
2020-21 Budget Task Force  
Minutes 

  
MEETING INFORMATION: 

  
ATTENDEES: 

Objective(s): ● To act as an advisory committee and provide input, questions, and 
collaborate to problem solve 

● To collect input, questions, suggestions, and collaborate with diverse 
stakeholders  

● To provide a platform for a diverse group to learn more about the entire 
system and how they interrelate for more effective collaboration 

Date: 01-11-21 Location: Zoom 

Time: 5:00-6:30 Meeting Type:   

Called By: Lisa Grant Facilitator: Lisa Grant 

Timekeeper:   Note Keeper: Brittany Kindell 

Name Role In Attendance 

Tim Browning Business Owner, Community Member YES 

Norm Chapman Community Member YES 

Karen St.Clair Parent, Community Member YES 

Andrew Short Parent, Community Member YES 

Saundra Schaefer Parent, Community Member YES 

Kyle Markstrom Community Member  YES 

Mark Dulin Community Member YES 

Bretta Gilmer Community Member YES 

Robert Cox Community member YES 

Lucy Nowicki Student Rep YES 

Rex Ashmore Certificated Rep YES 

Holly Finley Certificated Rep YES 

Levi Somers Classified Rep YES 

Neal Morton Education Reporter YES 

Vickie Jackson Board Member YES 

Lori Fast Board Member YES 

Rick Bonner Exec. Director of Fiscal Services YES 



  
 
 
 
Working Norms: 

- Be open to outcome 
- everyone participates, no one dominates 
- Assume good will 
- attack the issues, not the individual 
- engage and trust the process 
- put aside personal agendas 
- have fun 

 
 

  

Lisa Grant Superintendent YES 

Brittany Kindell Exec. Assistant to Superintendent YES 

  ACTION ITEMS FROM PREVIOUS MEETING RESPONSIBLE DUE DATE 

1 Next Meeting:    

2  January 25th at 5 pm     

3       

  AGENDA ITEMS CATEGORY TIME 
ALLOTED 

1 Intended outcomes: 
● Finalize Levy Election pros & cons recommendations 
● Finalize levy recommendations 
● Draft 2021-22 budget recommendations 
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Levy Recommendations: 
Concern: not what priorities are but how the outcomes are 
expected from the priorities. Tangible things to justify the ask 
for funding 

- Empty promises without a completed strategic plan 
- If we run in April we have 6 weeks compile all 

documentation needed to file 
- Make sure to show respect for the tax dollars 
- Be continued good stewards of public funds by not 

over asking 
- Make sure not to under ask either - Stay above $1.50/ 

thousand to collect levy equalization dollars 
- must state a fixed $$ amount 
- generally we share the $$/thousand because it is 

easier to market and wrap community around a small 
number than the large $$ number 

    



  
  

- Big Concern: running in April when our kids are still 
in Hybrid model. Community perception is that we 
are not working if we are in a virtual or hybrid model.  

- “there is no reason why our kids can’t be in school 
full time” 

- Make sure to keep things simple and clear. do not try 
to confuse or overwhelm the voters 

- Unknown with the pandemic could still be going on 
in August- could still be Hybrid model by then 

- suggestion to continue to explain why we are not 
“back to normal” yet. The state and lewis county 
require 6 feet of social distancing between students 
and hybrid allows for that. Any more students and we 
would be out of compliance.  

- Talk about how students pay fees for sports, music, 
theatre 

- Choicing out: survey being sent to all families about 
the why behind choosing to leave the district 

- indicates a larger concern if 600+ are actively 
seeking education outside of Centralia 
schools 

 

3 2021-22 Budget Development 
- Start early in the development 
- Enrollment triggers start at January/February 

enrollment 
- Budget timeline: 

- August 31 deadline to approve 
- July 11th draft to OSPI and post for public 
- Enrollment triggers end of Jan/start of Feb 

- Lisa is tracking Legislature session 
- leg.wa.gov to read about bills 
- one to track about transportation 
- one to maintain funding based on 19-20 

enrollment instead of pandemic enrollment 
- one to track about reopening schools 
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